Listed Haggerston Resources
Haggerston is one of oldest wards in Hackney, with over
100 listed buildings including significant places of worship,
schools and entertainment venues.
The area has always been a significant transport hub, with
Kingsland Road (a major route out of the City of London) and
Regents Canal (built to link goods transport routes around the
country with the Thames docks), contributing to the ward’s
fascinating history.
We have built an interactive map of all Haggerston’s
listed builings, which you can find at:

www.buildingexploratory.org.uk/listedhaggerston
You can use this map with your class to investigate the history and explore the local area.
We have also created some additional
resources to help your class learn a bit more
about local places and famous people who
lived and worked in Haggerston.
You can find these on the website above.

Haggerston’s Famous People
Haggerston Game
Discover Haggerston Walk
These Resources are perfect for use with Key Stage 2 History and
Geography Classes. Use them to help your class learn about change and
continuity in their area and in London.
Knowledge, skills and understanding:
• Chronological understanding
• Events, people and change
• Historical interpretation and enquiry
• Organisation and communication
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Haggerston’s Famous People
These famous figures have links with some of Haggerston’s listed buildings.

Richard Burbage
(1567-1619)

An actor and theatre owner, Rchard Burbage is most famous
for being the star of William Shakespeare’s theatre company,
the Lord Chamberlain’s Men (later the King’s Men). He played
the title role in the first performances of Hamlet, Othello,
Richard III and King Lear.
He lived on Halliwell street in Shoreditch, near the site of the
Theatre, and he is buried in St Leonard’s Church (also know
as Shoreditch church) in Haggerston.

Sir Robert Geffrye
(1613–1703)

Born in Cornwall, Robert Geffrye moved to London where he
became an eminent East India merchant and was knighted in
1673. He was also Master of the Worshipful Company of
Ironmongers, appointed a Sheriff of London in 1674 and
elected Lord Mayor of London in 1685.
Under his bequest the Geffrye Almshouses for widows of
ironmongers, were constructed in 1714 and provided shelter
for around fifty pensioners for almost two hundred years.
The almshouse are now home to the Geffrye Museum.

Joseph Grimaldi
(1778-1837)

Born in Holborn, the son of a pantomimist and a
dancer. Joseph Grimaldi is purported to have shot
to fame at the age of three, after he fell into the pit
while Performing as a monkey at Sadler’s Wells!
He had a natural talent for physical comedy and
inventiveness and is held in the affections of all
circus folk as the inventor of the universally
recognised white faced clown. On the first Sunday
of every February clowns gather at Holy Trinity
Church for a service to remember him.
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Haggerston’s Famous People
John Passmore Edwards
(1823-1911)

John Passmore Edwards was a journalist, newspaper owner
and philanthropist. Over the space of 14 years, 70 major
buildings were established as a direct result of his bequests,
including hospitals, schools, 11 drinking fountains, 32 marble
busts, 24 libraries, convalescence homes and art galleries.
The Passmore Edwards Library on Kingsland road was
created in 1893 and was the second library established by
Passmore.

Marie Lloyd
(1870-1922)

Marie Lloyd was born in Hoxton and lived in Hackney on
Graham Road. Her real name was Matilda Alice Victoria Wood
but she changed it at 15 to Marie Lloyd, shortly after her stage
debut.
She frequently topped the bill at many famous London
theatres and became an internationally successful solo
musical hall act. Among her best knows songs is ‘My Old Man
(Said Follow the Van)’.

Ernó Goldfinger
(1902-1987)

Born in Budapest, Erno Goldfinger studied architecture
in Paris. He moved to London in 1934 and was an
influential figure in the British modern movement.
His architectural style is often described as ‘Brutalist’.
He designed Haggerston School - the only modern
listed building in Haggerston!

Now you have read about these famous people, can you match each of
them with their Haggerston building from the history game?
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Haggerston Buildings
Print out these sheets of building names, photos, clues and dates. Cut out the pieces
and match them up to learn more about some of Haggerston’s listed buildings. When
you have finished, you can check your answers using the last sheet.

All Saints Church

This building has a long association with clowning
and holds an annual ‘Clown’s Service’ to
commemorate Joseph Grimaldi, inventor of the
modern day whiteface clown. The building’s
associated community centre, across the road
(and also in the image), housed the Clowns
Gallery and Museum, founded in 1960; and the
clown archive.

1856

All Saints Church
Haggerston Baths
125-130 Shoreditch High Street

135-139 Curtain Road

Haggerston School

Geffrye Museum
Tram Shed
St Leonards Church
Haggerston Library
Hotxon Hall
Inspired by Le Corbusier, pioneer of the Modern
movement of architecture, this building was
designed by Erno Goldfinger, better known for
iconic Modernist housing blocks, Trellick Tower
(west London) and Balfron Tower (close to the
Blackwall Tunnel). One of the first educational
buildings to be designed by an internationally
recognised architect.

This building is the resting place of Richard
Burbage, leading man in many of Shakespeare’s
plays when first performed at the nearby Theatre.
This church also features in the well-known
nursery rhyme ‘Oranges and Lemons’.

Originally built by a Cornish-born East India
merchant as homes for the widows of ironmongers. Fronted by a garden, a small
Ironmongers’ Graveyard was located to the north
of the building.
Some pensioners lived in here until the early 20th
century when it was turned into a museum.

Built ‘with the specific object of affording the
humbler classes an entertainment that shall
combine instruction with amusement’, this
building has had various functions, including
temperance mission and air raid shelter.

This church has a long association with clowning
and holds an annual ‘Clown’s Service’ to
commemorate Joseph Grimaldi, inventor of the
modern day whiteface clown.

This building is topped with a gilded
weathervane in the form of a ship based on the
Golden Hind. Originally built to improve the
health and hygiene of local people at a time
when cholera was raging and most houses in
Haggerston did not have their own baths. The
building housed slipper baths, a washhouse
and a swimming pool.

This building was built as an Electricity
Generating Substation and Transformer station
for the tramway system. It is now home to an
expensive restuarant.

This building was a showroom-warehouse for the
leading furniture firm C. & R. Light. It has special
historic interest as one of the best surviving and
well known of the showroom-warehouses in South
Shoreditch.
Now converted into apartments, this building
formerly housed Haggerston Library, the second
of twenty-four libraries funded by John Passmore
Edwards, journalist and Victorian
philanthropist. Edwards believed libraries should
be publically funded “bring the products of
research and information, and the stored
wisdom of ages and nations, within easy reach of
the poorest citizens”

1856

1904

1964

1887

1736

1863

1715

1905

1881

1893

Victorian

Modern

Georgian

Georgian

Victorian

Edwardian

Victorian

Victorian

Edwardian

Victorian

The head quarters of cabinet Ironmongers Wells
& Co and a wonderful example of how the
furniture trade in Victorian Haggerston has left a
permanent mark on the local architecture. This is
a large and distinctive building, in a prominent
position.

Answers
When you have matched up all the pieces, you can use this sheet to check your
answers.

Geffrye Museum

1715
St Leonards Church

1736
All Saints church

1856
Hoxton Hall

1863

Originally built by a Cornish-born East India merchant as 14 homes
to house the widows of ironmongers. Fronted by a garden, a small
Ironmongers’ Graveyard was located to the north of the building.

The resting place of Richard Burbage, leading man in many of
Shakespeare’s plays when first performed at nearby Shoreditch
Theatre. This building also features in a well-known nursery rhyme.

This building has a long association with clowning and holds an
annual ‘Clown’s Service’ to commemorate Joseph Grimaldi,
inventor of the modern day whiteface clown.

Built ‘with the specific object of affording the humbler classes an
entertainment that shall combine instruction with amusement’, this
building has had various functions, including temperance mission
and air raid shelter.

1877

This showroom-warehouse for the leading furniture firm C. & R.
Light and has special historic interest as one of the best
surviving and well known of the showroom-warehouses
within South Shoreditch.

125-130 Shoreditch
High Street 1887

The head quarters of cabinet Iron mongers Wells & Co a wonderful
example of how the furniture trade in Victorian Haggerston has left
a permanent mark on the areas architecture. This is a large and
distinctive building, in a prominent position.

Haggerston Library

Now converted into apartments, this building formerly housed
Haggerston Library, the second of twenty-four libraries funded by
John Passmore Edwards, journalist, MP and Victorian philanthropist.

134-146 Curtain Road

1893
Haggerston Baths

1904
Tram Shed

1905
Haggerston School

1964

This building is topped with a gilded weathervane in the form of
a ship based on the Golden Hind... The building housed slipper
baths, a washhouse and a swimming pool.

This building was built as an Electricity Generating Substation and
Transformer station for the tramway system. It is now home to an
expensive restuarant.

Inspired by Le Corbusier, pioneer of the Modern movement of
architecture, this building was designed by Erno Goldfinger and is
one of the first educational buildings to be designed by an
internationally recognised architect.
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Discover Haggerston Walk
1 Geffrye Museum
1714
136 Kingsland Road

The Geffrye Museum is one of the oldest existing buildings in Shoreditch
and remains beautifully intact. Its history as an almshouse and a
museum is an important part of the history of Shoreditch and Hackney as
a whole. It has been a prominent feature of the the neighbourhood since
its erection and is still one of the most recognisable buildings.

2 125-130 Shoreditch
High Street
1887

The head quarters of cabinet Iron mongers Wells & Co. Built with a
foundry and showroom. This is a wonderful example of how the furniture
trade in Victorian Haggerston has left a permanent mark on the areas
architecture. This is a large and distinctive building, in a prominent
position.

3 St Leonards Church
1736

There has been a church here since the 12th century - it is an integral
part of the history of Shoreditch, Haggerston and London. It has played
its part in poor relief; distributing 50 loaves of bread to the poor every
Sunday up until 1870, and as a place of worship. Also the final resting
place of Richard Burbage (1567-1619).

Shoreditch High Street

4 Cleeve House
1895-99
Calvert Avenue

5 Bateman’s Row
2010
20-24 Batemans Row

The 1901 Census under part of Calvert Avenue 2-20 RG/13 269 46
gives us an entry with people with the following profession; furniture
makers, upholsterers, tailors, book menders, bread maker, drapers
assistant etc people with talent in the field of fashion, furniture and other
hands on activities, making it a lively area with creative working people.
Designed by architects Theis and Khan and shortlisted for Stirling Prize
2010. Combining homes, an office and a gallery. Elements of the design
were generated through the golden section ratio of 1:1.618, ensuring
a harmonious composition. This building “revels in setting up rules and
then breaking them.”

6 43-49 Charlotte
Road
1887-81

Furniture workshop. A Group of originally seven furniture workshops/
warehouses, now workshops, offices and shops. Developed in stages
between 1877-1881, with minor C20 modifications, for John King
Farlow.

7 Tram Shed
1905

This building was built as an Electricity Generating Substation and
Transformer station for the tramway system. It is now home to a Mark
Hix restaurant.

32 Rivington Street

8 134-146 Curtain
Road
1877

C& R Light was one of the best known Shoreditch wholesale furniture
dealers and manufacturers. Their substantial showrooms at 134-146
Curtain Road were built between 1881 & 1887 to the design of Richard
Creese Harrison. The building still dominates the northern end of the
street and has since had a variety of uses and occupants.

9 INIVA
2007

Iniva (Institute of International Visual Arts) was designed by architect
David Adjaye. The building houses exhibition, work, learning and
meeting spaces, aresearch library, multimedia facility, photography
archive, and a café. It is the first publicly funded build of its kind in 40
years.

1 Rivington Place

10 Court House &
Police Station
1908

Built in the Edwardian Baroque style, the court house and police station is
one of the finest Edwardian civic buildings in London.
The architecture of this building renders it a high level of importance, as
demonstrated by its places on English Heritage’s ‘at risk’ listing.

11 Shoreditch Town
Hall
1964

A beautiful, imposing building which is a key part of the Shoreditch
landscape. Its role has changed over the years, from a Town Hall to an
arts hub but it has maintained its position of importance to the
community throughout. As a result of a recent campaign the building
will undergo a £1.6 million transformation to convert it into an arts
theatre and thus maintaining its position at the heart of Shoreditch.
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Discover Haggerston Walk
This walk is designed to start from the Geffrye Museum and lead you on a tour of some of the listed
buildings of the southern part of Haggerston, ending at Shoreditch Town Hall. The walk is
approximately 1.5-2 miles and will take around an hour and a half.
If you would like to take a slightly longer walk you can use the Listed Haggerston
Map to guide you round some more listed buildings nearby. You can scan the QR
code to access the map, or visit www.buildingexploratory.org.uk/listedhaggerston
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